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CONSCIENCE THE LAW
i of all th laws that are made

i i the guidance of his fellows
law aftor all in that which

ii s individual conscience makes for
Tilt highlit law la conscience

tur Hugo and it in conscience
iir t Ian divide for us what is

i md what is not

tin factors and tin lam
i id iu i dim and agi

Uty agree

rat hurfinewa of llf besides that
in all that is bet in ones

i on s work which ahull whatever
Miv if t lo the individual benefit the

ar lar e is To be good However
lrd uy we il none of us ever fear
ihi t v going D be too good in this

of umptatitns which we call the
v Id oi Marcus Aurelius said once

t talk and act as they
M

will-
r is to i a good man What

t 1iuty of nature requires
if yo MI abuut it at once without ifs
IT H speak always according to
Mm IUM ionfcienf hut let it be done
in te if good nature modesty and
Miitfl

an he no possible doubt that it
Mould io us all rood to remember at
tiivus not one f us is to be saved
in the in according to any code of laws
iii la if morals or guides laid down for
ii l y iry i y of men To-

ctTtiin we must each be a law
liio nlves not dependent on what
irr i fv e or think or do but

i

sat-

i own hearts and souls and

iinr After all no one in this
M ild oing to for our mistakes
i v ntLilu hut ourselves If there Is to

all reward for doing eave that
tIt i itself it is coming to us and

5oimi 10 iMisrepreafntatipR or trickery-
to iju Riven to another Try as we

ne of us te gotog to he able to-

i i r te that be nmjr Jre
in

IH kes are bound o matter what we

in and
i t hurt us hard for a time but

u tut u liav tO strive for is to forget

ii n i takes we may have made
x

how-

e iiuvc inneJ and looking forward
iolvf td io better next time And all

da s we must let nothing take our-
s from that goal toward which the

iMtter part of our natures Is urging us on
Htrlirrt Spencer said
Imiti iiiable us pur rectitude Is and

iviv lung itntinue so be we must keep
jv i the compass which tells us

iuH Uouis it lies or we shall otherwise-
t lia le to wander in some quite oppo

o dirtition
line tilt great alils to happiness on

cirth i peace and nothing external
jcr ly i an bring perfect peace to the
iiumasi soul That has to be an out

owt of the man himself If we would
in I we havt to make it for our
r ives y our lives and our work and our

The way to do it te not to
il out what the world thinks but-

t head and do right so tar as ones
c sci u blls you to

If should listen to the neighbors
y a vonM hear that this or that path

and daoKcroua and torn by

dxibt mistrusting the Judgment of your
cnn oiisrience whiih Is never wrong
you exchange your chances of
peac for distraction and strive as you
jiriy you would give nowhere

The knowlwlw of my ta-

I half rfptutatwe-

v Hayard Taylor and we need no
iutsldfrs to tell us of our sins The mon-

itor within is infallible and no one can
possibly know our own strengths and
upakin Nsri better than ourselves And so
it behooves us ever to gather strength
to ee tile right anC to do it to recognize

tin way of morality though some
tiiics lurd and difficult is the only safe
iiiil true way and with the strength
v i ich may cultivate we need to ac

a f nsltivensn of spirit that shall
iuke us hed the slightest whisper of

for
i btrcjgth witiitut double

Of ainilmT Vat unwkldT buKkuacn-
erc lv fiin yet Inbi tf fall
Iv vi aksi xnbtlttich isot loaJeJo nil
iu i titrw wimlim heirs eoDtiruui-

dAbo aiJ it Js Important in thiS con
tiectU1 i reoognlzi and to believe that
v imt a man is in business in relation
r hl i icmls in his walk of lire de-

l fnd wholly upon what he is in his own-

s l T tan be no realteation of
i ntftihood no genuine ncbUlty of

V i rulh tine accomplishmeut
i

with-

t tlr simple yet tlifflcult virtues whose
inictt and care alme lead to

The story of th fiiniier who recently
a Liruoln penny tt te Treasury with

thE that someone was to
i HSS iiiirious coIn ia risible enough but
what iiuur the assistant cashier In a

iilrt ii ojfl who refused a yel-

lowl it the purchaser that all
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good bills had groan hacks and that ho
wee not going to have his rt adtwrn any
counterfeits back on him

Crippen r r

The jcourt of lest resort of England
yesterday daciaad advefioly the petition
of the lawyara of the condemned Amtrt
ten flenrtet for a new trial alid tho slayer
of his wife Belle Elmor muat hang on
election day

are tie last people on parth to
of the maxim lat JiisUti-

aPreat mnnanB The man as adjudged
iKuiity of a heinous rime In killing ills

wife and then mutilating h r bcuy to
hide that crime He must pay pen-

alty or our entire social systeio would
endanj n d Society must be protected

Nor have we anything to gay against
the speed with which the lord chief jus-

tice conducted the trial In this country
we would call it railroading the man
Speed in such cases is good for both
sides It puts tho accused so much quicker
out of the misery of uncertainty and It
saves the government a deal of the
taxpayers money

But and we advisedly sa but was
there not just a trifle of what shaM we
say bias against the American mani-

fest in the action of the lord chief jus-

tice who after deckling that the con-

demned should bang November 11 whoa
told of the plan of lila attorney to

changed the date so as to execute
Crippen a week earlier stipulated
at the supreme moment when placing the
black cap uTiCa lila head

Was that justice If not what was it

An upState paper in Now York has
this to say Both parties have tried to
liven up the campaign The Republicans

sent Seth Low and the Donfbcrats Judge
Parker We hate humor with a sting
to It

Health and Long Life
All men think all men mortal but

themselves yet all men era constantly
seeking the sources ot health and means
of prolonging their lives and nothing In-

terests the average man mpre than to
reM the statements of persons who have
attained great ages arid their version of
the means which enabled thejh to prolong
their lives We have of these
Moltke when asked in his ninetieth year
how he had maintained his health and
activity answered By great moderation
in alt things and by regular outdoor ex
erctee Crisp said that regularity and
abstinence are the secrets of long life
Sydney C y per also believed in regularity
Legouve attributed lila long life to regu-

lar exercise An American ribnasenarlan
Hon Neal Dow of Maine laid stress on
the careful avoidance of fretting or dis-

turbance of the digestive organs and of
exposure to sudden or protracted cold
with insufficient protection aggfrst Its In-

fluence Cornaros rule was tem-
perance in eating and moderation in
drinking He took everything that agreed
with him and avoided everything which
did not Many others could He named
but the constitutions and organism of
men are as varied as their faces hence
no general rule can be laid down What

to one may be poison jo another
We think that the old adage Every-

man te a fool or a physician at forty
te the safest guide At that ago a
man has or ought to have learned
what amount of labor he can bear what
food he can eat and what he can drink
and what amount of sleep he requires

If guided by this experience he may
reasonably hope to have good health
and a long life We cannot all live
to be old but we can add to our years by
being guided by experience-

I want to use moderate language
said Mr Roosevelt at Albany but it Is
hard to teach an old dog new tricks
To all of which friend and foe alike can
readily subscribe

Czar Nicholas Mistakes
Mahomet had to go to the mountain at

last The Car could not well leave Ger-

many after a sojourn of several weeks
to take the healing waters of Nauheim
without paying Jab respects to the ruler
of the country thAt had shown such un-

usual care and extended such lIne hospi-

tality to the harassed autocrat and his
family

The Cur went to Potsdam accom-
panied by his minister of foreign affairs
and a suite of flfty The meeting of the
two Emperors was followed br a great
banquet but there were no speeches of
any kind

There is no doubt that the two rulers
are estranged Why tills should be is not
easily understood Wilhelm never has
interfered with his cousin has given
him some very good advice If the friend-

ship of Wilhelm to the Sublime Porte is
the cause of the estrangement let it be
understood that Nicholas himself courted
it by his alliance with France when the
dual entente was formed for the sole pur-
pose of aiding the Fraqch republic
against possible designs of Germany an
entente which has grown into triple im
portance by treaty adding pont Britain-
to the concert

Nicholas and Wilhelm are at closely
as George of England and Wilhelm

There ought to be peace between the
three of them England perhaps has as
much at atate on the Boaphorus as Rus-

sia as tar as German Influence in Con

stantinople is concerned yet there
te no such outcry over it In Downing
street as we hear from St Petersburg

Nicholas te ill advised for this is the
situation Russia for centuries has sought
an outlet for her ships oinmerce and
her war vessels through the Bosphorus
into the Levant Eugianft forever
blocked every move that RussIa has
made in that direction getting the Euro-
pean powers to aid in torbtddtag Russia
to send any of her war ships there as it
would be a to Tnrlfoy

Germany has no use whatever for an
outlet into the Black Sea nor any
ax to grind in the Euxinp or tho Levant
and her efforts to gain a foothold in
Turkey like everything else for the past
decade in Germany te prompted solely by
a desire for trade expansion Commer-

cial supremacy alone has ttaen the key
note of Germanys policy the Fran
coGerman war hence her colonies and
heneo again her oalargod nivy All talk
of her building more ships prepare for
war is rubbish

But as to Nicholas We know of
course that he la of a vacillating dlspo
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sitlon uimblo to take ft firm atep In
direction and that he is guided solely by
panSlavlstic advisers but what we

was that he really was unable tp
perceive that hfrwaa biting oft his nose
to spit his face when he llberatelx
made an enemy Qt his only disinterested

friend to that IB exactly what Wilhelm
ft and his town despite tIle entente
against Germany

What possible good can France do Rus-

sia In cue of V T She has all phe can
take of to protect har own bounda-

ries from invasion ITor army not
be spared to aid Russia in the fleW and
her navy would he of no use whatever in
the Baltic having to pase through Ger-

man waters A to England when it
comes to a real Slowdown why should
Great Britain help Russia even If sho
were able with her handful of land

hor policy for years has
been to keep Russia from gaining that
vhloh such a would bo fought for
the open door to the Levant not to speak
of the natural result of such a war In

the East tho ultimate march of Russia-
to the Persian Gulf orker going through

the KUybor or the HinduRush into
India

All Of which plainly indicates that the
Caar KB utterly in the gtfasp of the pan
Slavtette clique and that if the time
mould come when ha a truo
friend it may be too late As a Euro-
pean diplomat of high standing put it
when told of Nicholas absurd behavior
while in Germany and of his ultimate

velvet paw by going to Potsdam
Friday The Cssr ia kissing tkrtc
meaning the the triple en-

tente with which ho will ultimately be
whipped not out of Europe but
surely out of all ambition to got into tho
Indian Ocean

The high cost of living oven stops the
average rtttiten from amuggllng Two
tines test week aggregated 1000 1 What
chance Is there for the popr man 1

If you are worried about high cost
of living just think how chap ice will
be wry soon

of tho shocking new plays brought
out in New York is named Electricity

Since all that padding of returns was
discovered the Cent ug Bureau is a little
chary of pUking about figures of
population

A Illustrating the dangars of getting
up too early in the morning a New
York man was run over by a milk
wagon

Mine Lipkowska a Russian singer
Imported her own cook under bond If
she will only toll the average

how to keep a cook under bond
she can get rich beyond tho droams of
avarice

Even in New York there are still some
citizens simple enough in their belief to
suppose that a wellmeaning man oloct
ed by Tammany to a nice fatfrying
office could or would refuse to try the
fat

In Massachusetts tho Democrats are
begging lor more Roosevelt speeches No
wonder The one he made there accord-
ing to tho Boston Transcript qtanoh
Republican paper coot that the
trlfl of 1100 votes

It Is true Spain Is kivJng now a 1flU
excitement of its own but than Jit
plenty of time to prepare jginae the
neighborly row

In Boston now It is Hrtt proper
mention the name of BKJgmr Allen Ioe
1n polite society

If it should really prove true that a
Cuban blew up the Maino to bring on
the war he at least had the consolation
of knowing that the war happened all
right

New Orleans and Sen Francisco may ba
able to get more people Interested in their
exposition light after th elootion is over

Frost Tokyo conies the report that
Korea really ttkes annexation Wa have
riOt seen any similar dispatches frojn
Seoul

The lot of th aqjnlty te not a happy
one A Chicago woman suing her hus-
bands affinity for 25 ft

A Toronto girl who thought she was
marrying a young capitalist soon discov-
ered that her husband was a burglar Is
not marriage a lottery

A LITTLE NONSENSE
UAST CFIAACE

The dahlias crimson baauty makes bright
the autumn scenes

The dahlia always blooms In fall in flU
the magazines

The goldenrod gets busy assumas Its
wonted dress

And gets a hand throughout the land
from poets of the prose

The caterpillars ripon anti one by one
they fall

On Prue or Sue or Emma Lou and
make those damsels squall

For this Is brown November and lt is
getting time

For every bard to write a yard of ruaeC
rune anti rhyme

Uny1 that Are Gone
Why so gloomy-
I just picked up an old newspaper

giving an account ot the opening of the
ban 3ea on last spring-

A Mnnicnl Comcjly Star
I must have the center or the stage

every minute of the time
Well I spese it can be glghed

the manager Well hire beefy
chorus girls and lot em foVni a ng
around you while you change ypur
gowns

Dmwliifi tilt Line
Ill stand for tho of most of the

rabble Ill stand for the anarchists
gush but I am a balker a
talker begins this affinity slush

KlnlliiK In Autumn
Im up against It now for fair

My purse lint
Yet I must buy my hank of hair

Another hat

Sticking to tile Subject
She has enormous feat
But shes a vory very clever girl
She evidently Is A horse with feet

like that would Interfere

Precaution
Why have you removed the Sevres

vase from the parlor
The new maid said she really must

break something and I was afraid It
might as well lie that

Not His Style
I thought you said the colt could win

in a walk
Well they went and entered him in a

running race
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LATE GOSSIP OF-

f FOREIGN CAPITALS

King George of England will not require
a neW design for his book plate but
Queen Mary is having a fresh one pre
pared His majestys daelgnin the main
will follow the one made years ago for
Queen Victoria for use in her at
Windsor This shows tho lion and the
orQWn surmounted by the letters G H
In place of B R just as the latter In
scription replaced the V R L whan
lOng Sdward seconded the British throne
There are of course a number of plates
large ones for folio and smaiKr ones for
quartos but the old Edwardian and Vic-
torian designs will remain except for this
altered lettering

Prince Edward perhaps will adopt the
lIne but simple heraldic design used by
his father as Prince of Wales showing
the lion and unicorn as well as the

jPrlnc df Wales feathers Hero again
the only alteraUon required would be the
Princes name si the foot There i an
anchor In the symbolizing King
Georges connection with the navy but
tills would be applicable equally to the
career of Prince Edward

The book plate which Is used at pres-
ent by Queen is said to be too
simple for her exalted position the de-
sign consisting merely of a coronet mon-
ogram and a wreath

The Queen mother has no intention of
disregarding tho beautiful plate she now
possesses In this is depicted the
stormy stoop of Elsinoro the first
home of the Danish princess also the
walls and towers of Windsor the en-
tire design framed In a delicate border
of oak and flowering roses entwined in
Bnglislr beech

America is not the only country where
States and statesmen treasure pone with
which important acts have boon signed
The South African government asked for
the pen which King Edward used to
sign the South African union act and
KIng George has granted tho request

There are a numbor of similar
mementos treasured in various parts of
the world The last historiC British pen
was the quill which one of the Colonial
premier Sir Robert Bond took home
with him as a souvenir of the Colonial
conference and some years previous
there was quite a big competition for
the pens which were used in signing the
peace treaty between Russia and Japan

The pen used by the fourteen pleni-
potentiaries who signed the treaty of
Paris in UBS now la in the possession of
oxEmpress Eugenie it is made of the
quill of tile wing of a golden eagle end is
richly mounted with diamonds and gold

A quill used by the contracting powers
in signing the treaty of Vienna Is

In Lord Bangor family A pen
tth which marked the lo

oaUtiOB of coming battles during the
Austrian campaign is owned by Baron
von Keller of Vienna In Ute Berlin
Husoam may be seen the pon with
which Queen Louise of Prussia signed
her last will side by aIde with the pen
sued by William I of PmsoU In his
famous letter to hjs Queen Augusta

of the greet victory of
Sedan A pen nd by George

Lincoln and Grant is in the poe
session of a Mr Isaac B Reid of New
York who refused recently to part with
it for 85009

Two other historic pens are those of
tho great German poets SchUfer and
Goethe which were purchased by tho
museum of Weimar for 150 each end
are kept hi hansomely orwamaatad

The Qaeen of Roumania has so far re-
covered from her serious Illness that
recently she was able again to take part
In f series of atak peareaii tableaux in
which she represented the character Of

Macbeth The storpr of how her
Aiajeei adopted her npm de guerre of
Orm B Sylva Is rather interesting
White payins a visit to the elementary
school at JUlY she asked a little girl
It she knew who Carmen Sylva was

Yes replied the chIld tt Is the
name of wr Queen when she writes
books

And what does it mean persisted the
Queen The little one remained silent
whereupon the Queen answered her own
Question When I was a little child-
like you are bOW I loved to ramble
through forests and used to wish I
could sing like the birds That Is why-
I adopted the name becaose Carmen
means a song and Sylva a fort

Thi Queen is passionately fond of all
kinds of animals and one of her palaces-
In Roumania almost resembles a men-
agerie in the number of dogs and
other pets it contains But it to of her
eats that perhaps she hi most fond
She studies them in every way Recent
ly she said

My insufferable typewriter makes too
much noise for my cats and since the
machine Is altogether unmusical I have
not been willing to accustom my kittens
to it I feared it might Injure their little
brains for they are exceedingly nervous
and sensitive and are easily upset One
cannot be too careful not to irritate or
offend them

Sir George Master Byng ninth Vis
count Torrinaion Baron Byng of Southill
and a bayonet page of honor to Queen
Victoria from 18 to 1801 and to King
Bdward from 1101 to IMS who married
Miss Sonray the other day is the twen-
tieth British peer to wed an actress since
the beginning of the peerage Eleven of
those marriages have taken place within
the pest twentysix years the remaining
nine having covered a period of 1S1 years
namely from 1724 to 1147 Therefore
either the British peerage Is loss par-
ticular than formerly or the fascinations
of stage beauties are vetting to be loss
and less Irresistible

The fashion was sot in the eighteenth
century by the puke of Bolton and the
Earls of and of Petorborough
who married respectively Lavinia Fun
ton EUmbeth Farren and Anastasia
Robinson In more recent years an im-
petus was given to such marriages by
the late Duke of Cambridges union in
1SC7 to the actress Louisa Fairbrother
This in quick succession was followed
by the following marriages Baron Gard-
ner and Julie Fortescue Marquis of
Allesbury and Dolly Tester Earl of Clan
catty and Belle Bllton Burl of Orkney
and Connie GUchrist Baron Haydon and
Lavinia Malchle Marquis of Headfort
and Rosin Booto Barl of Rosslyn and
Anne Robinson Baron do Clifford and
Eva Carrtngton Baron Ashburton and
Frances Donnelly and Earl Poulatt and
Sylvia Storoy

A number of these marriages turned
out singularly happy Another not mon
tioned above that of Lord Francis Hope
and May Yohe ended tragically

Among actresses who married near rel-

atives to peers were Kate Vaughan Ma-

rie Tempest Ellis Jeffreys and Isabel
Jay As a rule stagemarrying peers
hays gone to the burlesque or the musi-
cal comedy theaters for their wives
while two footlight peeresses Bone Bil
ton Yohe wero associated with
music barfs x FLANEUR

Ceenight IM by the Meaure Sjndioate

Sorry He Spoke
Fran the Boston Tnmacfipt

Mr a spectacle that Mrs
Do Coltay was sitting there in the box
without a thing on her shoulders

Mrs Snapp Nothing on hot shoulders
Why John Snapp your eyes werent off
them five minutes while we were in the
theater

Charitable to Him
Pm UM Houston Port

Where te your husband
Well I dont want to knock and I

hate to tell a lift
What do you
Hadnt you heard that he is dead
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POLITICAL COMMENT

Secretary KnoxN Speech
Faint tho IitUburg Dispatch

The speech delivered by Secretary of
State Knox at Columbus will command
national attention Mr Knox find no
conflict between the present and preced-
ing administrations The work begun under

the master workman Theodore ROMe
welt to whom it must not ixj forgotten
Mr Knox as Attorney General pointed
the way has been carried forward by
Taft

Reviewing the campaign against rail
road domination he showed that the fur-
ther regulative legislation secured under
Mr Tuffs administration intended t i-

aaivre reasonableness of rates was an
essential supplement

Touching upon tho occasional criticism
of disturbance of business by this policy
the Secretary denied that it had Inflicted
injury upon or given Just cause of com-
plaint for legitimate interests As the
purpose of the railroad policy was to
secure equality of service and rates the
tariff law with Its maximum and mini
mum provisions had been designed and
had succeeded n establishing equality of
treatment for American produut and
wider markets as well He reiterated
the hope that reciprocity with Canada
would soon be realized

When the Devil WUH Sick
IYwn the Newark Erratns Star

The most striking Illustration of that
saying Is furnished just now by the Re-
publican Old Guard In New Jersey
which is very very sick This sickness
set in after the Old Guard State con-
vention There was not the lout sug-
gestion of a change of heart In that con-
vention packed as it was with hardened
party workers The Old Guard fixed up
a platform that was defiantly bad and
the convention treated with contumely-
the few men who dared to speak for
righteousness The Old Guard had a
compact organization unlimited money
and the registry

After Woodrow Wilson was on the
stump one week the health of the Old
Guard visibly began to decline After he
had campaigned two weeks the case took-
a serious turn The bodily sickness has
not Improved but tho spirit has become
almost sanctified if the latest utterances
of Mr Lewis are to be believed The
crisis of sickness is now approaching If
the Old Guard dies It must be In the
odor of sanctity If health is restored
next Tuesday what then shall we look
for

Remember Hie National Fight
Vnca UM New Brontes Matt

No Republicans views on State ques-
tions or surmises as to 1112 nffecPln the
least the necessity before all Republicans
of sending man of their political faith to
Washington It is the choice of Con-
gressmen that makes the election na-
tional The Empire State thinks well of
Taft Let It send men to Congress who
will hold up his hands who will promote
Instead of retard his policies

There are going to bo party losses in
Congress delegations from several other
States Let the Republicans of this dty
strive to make up these deficiencies by
increasing the delegation they send to
Congress In particular let the Republi-
cans of Manhattan make certain the hold
ing of the three districts which have Re-
publican representatives

Herbert Parsons in the Thirteenth
William M Bennett In the Fifteenth and
William S Bennet in the Seventeenth
deserve well tt their party and well of
the city for ail of them have served the
public interest with fidelity and distinc-
tion In throe young men progres-
sive Republicanism is vindicated

3InJority Rule In Vermont
PIWB UM Itofcm Globe

The legislature of Vermont has Just re-
jected a bill providing that members of
the legislature may be elected by a plu-
rality vote after three ballots have bun
taken at which no candidate receives a
majority The present law requires a
majority 4o elect

Thoro is hardly a Vermont town that at
some period in the past twentyfive years
has not seen contests at which the voters
balloted all night where candidates went
without sleep for days and at which
finally sheer endurance won In some
Instances towns have balloted MO or more
times Often the candidate who fur-
nishes the sandwiches coffee and cigars
wins When at last an election occurs
the defeated partisans depart declaring
that next year the tables will be turned

It was to obviate such conditions that-
a compromise and conservaive bill was
drafted but it has fallen by tho wayside
Possibly fate may be kinder at the ses-
sion two years hence

Does Not Like McCIellnn-
Fftm UM ItoCata Ccprat

George B McCiellan has emerged from
oblivion long enough to peep out this In
dorsement of Dix Tho Republican party
has been in power so long that it has

arrogant in the belief that it holds
a prosclptlve right to office The Ineff-
iciency extravagance and corruption that
inevitably result from tho Jongcontinued
exercise of power by one party can only
be done away with by calling to offloe an
entirely different set of men

The worst discredited mayor that New
York has had in a generation has not
even a sense of humor to say nothing of
a sense of shame

One Hundred Dollars Reward
From the RocbMer HmU

The PostExpress having declined to
enter the Heralds 1W prize contest for
the first discovery of a single tax levied
by the Payne bill on the basis of
ence in labor costs here and in Europe
the Herald now offers the award to all
comers It particularly calls the

of Mr Danforth the PoetExpress
candidate for Congress to this oppor
tunity to make n little easy money
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MAGIC HOUSE FOR BRIDE

Electricity Wilt Simplify Every
Tank for Yeoman

From the Chicago HecordHereU
It was Benjamin Franklin who origi-

nated the Idea He attached a bolt of
lightning to a kite and electrified a door
key Now Louis J Yeoman of

Is going Benjamin one better By
the simple process of wiring an electric
volt factory to his new residence he In-

tends to turn Itthe house not the fac
an Aladdins palace

Mr Yeoman who is a Waukegan
and heretofore has been an Invet-

erate bachelor is about to be married
The bridetobe is Miss Florence Voelker
of Milwaukee Excitement over the pro-
spective nuptials prompted Mr Yeo-

man to do something novel so he pro-

poses to give Waukegan an electrified
house that will not only be tho wonder
of Lake County will attract curi-
osity seekers even from blase Chicago
Itself

Everything In the prospective Mrs
Yeomans house will be operated on the
pushthebutton principle When aho
arises for the day by the pressure of a
linger on one or another of a score of
motherofpearl knobs will shake the
furnace sift the ashes light the kitchen
fire and turn the hot water into the
bath

While she dresses an electric cooker
will crisp the bacon fry the eggs toast
the bread and boll the coffee When
she conies into the kitchen she will have
to do the first manual work of the day
spread the linen and sot tho table Then
the pressure of another button will move
table and all through the wall into the
diningroom-

Mr and Mrs Yeoman will then break-
fast About the time they finish the
grape fruit an electric dishwasher will
have secured and polished all the soiled
cooking utensils

Breakfast over Mr Yeoman will lean
back in his chair with a satisfied yawn
and that movement will press another
button Which will bring In a tray con-
taining tho morning papers and cigars
and cigarettes

Pressure of another button will start
the electric automobile running and Mr
Yeoman stepping out of the house
through doors opened silently and auto-
matically by electricity will be elec-
trically propelled to his store

In the meantime Mrs Yeoman will
push the button that moves the break-
fast things back to the kitchen The
electric dishwasher will do the rest If
it is Monday an electric washing ma
chino will wash the clothes If it is
baking day an electric stove will bake
the bread and biscuits If it is Ironing
day an electric iron will do the work

Coming home to luncheon Mr
will find the front door opening au

tomatical to let him In Then he and
his bride will sit down to another push
thebutton meal

In the afternoon Mrs Yeoman will re
tire to the room via an electric elevator
The roof also has been elotrlfted It is
an electric garden An electric sewing
machine will be buzzing for hor if she
wants to sew or the pressure of a knob
will start an electric fan and move over
an easy chair and a pile of new books
and magazines if she wants to read

At night electric lights will blaze auto-
matically with the opening of the door In
the various rooms and in winter elec-

tric fireplaces will warm things up with
the pulling of a lever

Mr Yeoman is pretty well satisfied with
the place He says that It Is almost
good enough for tho girl he is going to
marry Between now and the wedding
day however he will labor on new im
provemonts He thinks there must be
some way by which electricity can be
employed to save the labor of eating
sleeping and breathing

Shy Fish
Pram UK StcffiwfeMrc

There are people In the world who will
hardly believe that fish can be trained to
be shy Training they apprehend has

of producing confidence and even
boldness in some creatures Shyness is a
quality inherited by nature they say and
is a trait under some circumstances to
be eliminated This is a case illustrative
of the wonderful play which it is possible
to place upon many of our English words
We are reminded of the Frenchman who
enlarged upon this peculiarity of our
tongue You say fine for beeg tings and
line for leetls tings You say elephant
is tine animal and the needle be fine
You say flue day when it is glorious and

rain when it is fine I say your
language be fine very fine After all
K Ir very economical to be able to con
dense so to speak our vocabulary in this
way and utilize one small word to convey
so much The fact is we say that fish
are shy when they really are cunning
but it is the kind of cunning which is in-

dicated by this word shy We find also
that there are degrees and varying quali-
ties of shyness judged by fishermens
parlance The fish are said to be gut
shy hook shy shy this and shy that
which indicates that tho evolution along
this line is grtng ahead

The Universal Kick
Ftani tiM IlMittM Post

What are ytu kicking about
The neoual distribution of wealth
I that alt
And the unequal distribution of labor-

I get too muck of one and not enough-
of the other

Safety of Life and Limb
Prca tfe BeOU Nm

The deer season closes today and now
it may be sate to pick autumn leaves In
the Adirondacks

betas TnMeripk
Whats a good thing for a black eye
A plauglblo explanation
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ACROSS THE YEARS-

My love for thee began I dream
When along bleached Ionian shore

I ghaekleg fast to sent and beam
Doomed neath the lash to tug the oar

First saw face mid battles din
Egyptian our dread foe
Thy cohorts dealt us blow on blow
The waves gushed in we sank and so

I dIed in all my sin

Beneath Venetian skies I dream
I met thee next and face to faa

I cfWight thine eyes most gloriQuij beam
And trembled faltering at thy grae

You could not know my I
For I was at the Doges feet
War was proclaimed with ire and boat
I bore my weapons to the street

Content for thee to die

When next I saw thee Let me dream
For love and dreams havo led me tar

Twas that day when we crossed tho stream
To rout the foes of good Navarre-

I servod for glory not for fee
I sought to win the victors crown
I led in taking town on
And when at last they struck me down-

I died In truth Ior thee

Centuries roll Yet still I dream-
I dream that now you hold mo dear

I thought today your eyes did gleam
When you beheld me near

My strength still holds still firm ray will
Equal In place I come to thee
To dream no more The years to be
Shall chime to our loves harmony

My heart is constant still
HECTOR FULLER
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AT THE
A strongly financed syndicate calling

itself The One Kitchen House Company
has been started in Berlin with the ob-
ject of building houses in which every
fiat will be served by a common kitchen
said George S Jaeger an architect of
Berlin who Is at the Now Willard

The flats will conelst of two three
or four rooms and will bo fitted up with
every modern arrangement for the

of occupiers but will be with
out kitchens Tho company will retain
management of tho central kitchen and
cater for its tenants Every flat will
have direct communication with the
kitchen by means of an elevator and at
the same hour all the tenants will sit
down to meals which it Is stated will
not be more expensive than if the house-
wife were attending to them

In addition continued Mr Jaeger
the company will supply a staff of do-

mestic assistants who will keep the flats
tidy and clean and will black boots and
In every flat there will be a small gas
range for cooking minor dishes The
company is confident of success One of
its chief trumps is that Its plan will
obviate the necessity on the part of the
tenants for employing domestic servants
The same scheme hag been tried in Den-

mark and Sweden and found to be
highly successful and satisfactory

Spnaking of the recently organized
American Institute In Berlin Mr Jae e
said that it Is to be devoted to the fat-
hering of the relations between Germa y
and the United States Everything polit-
ical and commercial to Dr
Muenaterberg lies outside of its realm
Its chief emphasis lies in the interest in
scholarship and research of education
and vocational life of literature and art
and travel and social connections

Ono of the moat important functions
of the institute said Mr Jaeger ill
be the exchange of documents and schol-
arly literature through tho agency of the
Smithsonian Institution and probably
also the establishment of an American
copyright for German books A large
library for the study of historic eco-

nomic and social problems of America
will be connected with the bureau

John Edward Ferguson of London Wile
Is at the Shoreham in speaking of Eng
lands relations with Portugal yesterday
said that bonds of friendly relationship
between Portugal and England are sen-

timental as well as practical It will
remembered said Mr Ferguson that
the late Queen Marie married Queen
Victorias first cousin Ferdinand
SaxeCoburg and that the body of Henry
Fielding lies buried In Lisbon

The only serious trouble that e r
ritwm between the two countries began in
1SSO when certain Portuguese troops in-

vaded the British sphere to East Africa
The late Lord Salisbury issued a strongly
worded demand for their recall early ir
January 1H9 and this was followed a
few days later by an ultimatum Th
Portuguese submitted but the prim min-

ister added in his speech t Parliament
that although England bad might On h r

Portugal had right For mar y

months there was a strong feeling againr
Great Britain and a national defense
fund was organized

Largely through the influence of Kr
Carlos who remained all his Ute evn-

Hi the dark of the Beer war th
steadfast friend of England friendly i

lations ware reestablished The first
occasion on which a British prince paid
an official visit to Portugal was in May
1578 when King Edward then Prince of
Wales spent a week in Lisbon with the
Duke of Connaught and hi April

Edward visited Portugal
Bolivia is the only country that tx r

wiped England off the map It
about in this way British Amba
radar several years ago gave a dirmn
for the official and social circle people f
Bolivia When they arrived at the em-

bassy they found that he was not ma
rfed to the woman ted at the head f

the table and they left In the name
his government he demanded an apology
whereupon he war given twentyfour
hours to get out of the country

Inasmuch as little Bolivia is ft

the ocean and practically lost in tt
eternal mountains Greet Britain
not by guns gt the retraction that n

wanted But her mapmakus got revtn
issuing maps wholly elimina j

Bolivia
Finally this Information reached

livia concluded Mr Ferguson wht
upon with a stroke of the pen n w
maps were ordered for the Bolivian gov-

ernment and the Bolivian schools Tlvv
stowed more ocean than any other rn p
ever printed The British Isles had bt n
sunk into the sea And so far as t e
people and school children of Bolivia eve
concerned there is no Great Britain

Hans Standlger of HeUrtngtors Fin-

land who is at the Shoreham in speak-
ing of the abolition of the liquor tram
in Finland said that the declaration of
a famous English prelate that he would
sooner see his country free than see it
sobor appears to find little favor in
Finland

If democratic institutions were synony-
mous with freedom said Mr r

grand duchy of Finland which now
possesses the most democratic legislature
In Europe ought to be the freest coun-
try In the world Its diet Is a single
chamber the members of which are

by a universal adult suffrage without
distinction of sex and it further enjoys
the advantage if such it be of a pro-

portional system of voting It consists
of 200 members and no fewer than 740

candidates presented themselves at a i

cent election 63 being women candidates
of whom 19 were elected There are sev-

eral political parties in the duchy
and of those the Social Democratic party
appears to be by far the stronger

The diet seems to be the dernier n
of democratic tendencies in something
like their ultimate development for it is
hzird to see what further democratic
nostrum remains to be exhibited and
therefore If democracy and freedom art
convertible terms the grand duChy f
Finland ought to be the most finished
home of freedom in the world Yet if
there is uny truth in the famous epis-

copal antithesis between sobriety an1
freedom this can hardly be the case
Tho dlot has passed a law which if it
ever becomes operative will compel
Inhabitant to be a total abstainer through
sheer lack of the opportunity to obtain
alcohol In any form The measure
amounts to a total prohibition of rll-

trattlo in spirits or and only
for medical and technical purposes may
spirits be produced imported or stored
while oven for those purposes they are to
be distributed as a state monopoly No
exemption is permitted oven for the eccle-

siastical use of wine in the communion

Shaving a Cause of Jlendnclie
From the Post

Dr Paul Klager a Viennese physician
delivered a sensational lecturo before
medical society He the growing
fashion of shaving th mustache is re-

sponsible for the growing number of pa-

tients suffering from headaches and dis-

eases of the roplratory organ Out of 500

cases of serious headaches and diseases
of the nose and throat he had counted
420 patients who had their mustaches
ghaved The mustache is a natural
protection for the nose against the inva-
sion of cold air dust and microbes
Women he says are not so often in the
streets and wear veils protect them-
selves and their nostrils are narrower
than those of men

The Difference
From tJi Vif

A man Tucks If he has to wait twenty
minutes for a woman but often a woman
will wait twenty years for a man with
out saying a word
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